
ThinkPad L15 Gen 3 (AMD)

REASONS TO BUY

Mobile users will appreciate
the 10.6-hour battery that can
optionally be charged to 80%
capacity in just one hour. There
are 2x USB-C ports for quick
transfer of videos, design files
and large data sets, and to
connect essential peripherals
like an external monitor.

When working remotely, a weak
WiFi signal can throttle
productivity. The optional 4G
WWAN module in the device
uses a cellular network to
provide reliable data
connectivity from anywhere.

Minimal preloaded applications
mean maximum battery life and
responsiveness for users, and
faster deployment for IT admins.

BUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE ABUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE A
CLASS APARTCLASS APART

Although mid-range, this business laptop comes with built-in biometric security and other modern features

that help users stay productive from anywhere. It is powered by the new AMD Ryzen processors with up to

16 cores for fluid performance when multitasking. The expansive 15.6” anti-glare display, with an ultra-

narrow border is great for creating or viewing content. Comprehensive security solutions provide layers of

defenses against even sophisticated security threats.
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The mid-range ThinkPad L Series offers enterpriseThe mid-range ThinkPad L Series offers enterprise
docking, enhanced security features and optionaldocking, enhanced security features and optional
remote management capabilities.remote management capabilities.



KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Processor AMD Ryzen™ 3 / 5 / 7 Processor

Operating System Powered by Windows 11 Pro

Display 15.6" screen, Full HD (1920x1080), IPS, 800:1 contrast ratio, 45%
gamut, 250 nits 
15.6" screen, Full HD (1920x1080), IPS, 800:1 contrast ratio, 45%
gamut, 300 nits 
 

Graphics AMD Radeon graphics 

Memory Up to 64GB DDR4-3200

Storage Up to 1TB M.2 2242 SSD

Audio Stereo speakers, 2W x2, Dolby® Audio™
Dual array microphone

Power Adapter One of the following 
45W USB-C (2-pin) 
45W USB-C (3-pin) 
65W USB-C (2-pin) 
65W USB-C (3-pin) 
65W USB-C Slim (2-pin)

Camera One of the following 
720p with Privacy Shutter 
IR & 1080p with Privacy Shutter

Keyboard 6-row, spill-resistant, multimedia Fn keys with Unified
Communications controls, numeric keypad

Dimensions 360.2 x 237 x 19.93 mm (14.18 x 9.33 x 0.78 inches)

Weight Starting at 1.76 kg (3.87 lbs)

 

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS

EPEAT Gold, Energy Star 8.0

 

CONNECTIVITY

I/O Ports 1x USB 3.2 Gen 1, 1x USB 3.2 Gen 1 (Always On),1x HDMI 2.1
TMDS, 1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 (support data transfer, Power Delivery
3.0 and DisplayPort™ 1.4), 1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 2 (support data
transfer, Power Delivery 3.0 and DisplayPort 1.4), 1x microSD
card reader, 1x Headphone / microphone combo jack (3.5mm)

WLAN + Bluetooth AMD RZ616 Wi-Fi 6E, 11ax, 2x2 + BT5.2

WWAN Optional

 

SECURITY & PRIVACY

Fingerprint Reader 
Smart Card Reader 
IR Camera with Windows Hello 
Discrete TPM 2.0, TCG certified, Firmware TPM 2.0 integrated in chipset, Kensington® Security
Slot

 

MANAGEABILITY

DASH  (optional)
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Lenovo Powered USB-C Travel
Hub
Connects to a PC through a single USB-C cable which also
recharges the device

Connect to an external display with HDMI or VGA, and other
peripherals with 2x USB ports

Compact 183x100mm (7.2x4") design with integrated cable
management

Lenovo Professional Wireless
Keyboard & Mouse
Wireless keyboard and mouse combo with reliable 2.4 GHz
wireless connection

Slim keyboard with number pad, noise-suppression design,
dedicated media controls & adjustable tilt legs

Contoured design of the mouse suits both left-handed & right-
handed users

Premier Support
Talk directly with advanced technical support agents

Support for software & hardware

Next business day onsite repairs

ThinkPad L15 Gen 3 (AMD) Recommended for this
device


